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本系统是基于 PHP 语言进行开发的，采用 web2.0 技术、BS 模式、
























With the rapid development and popularization of Internet technology，all 
enterprises and institutions built up their own website group slowly. But, these 
different sites are established separately for they didn’t take into account  the 
integration between the site at the beginning of the design. Each site may used 
different language or developed on different platforms and the simple link can only 
play a role to jump between the sites but not link each other for the real sense that 
can’t materialize the resource sharing among different sites to the same information 
may be repeated in different websites, and to produce a large amount of data 
redundancy. In addition, it will greatly increase the cost for each affiliate sites from 
the initial setting to the post operation and maintenance must rely on the 
professional technical personnel to complete. So, how to materialize the resource 
sharing among the group sites of the main station and sub-station or between the 
sub-stations, to solve the information island to be a problem to be solved. 
In this essay, the author read a lot of literature at home and abroad to 
understand deeply the present development of the group website management 
system and to summarize seriously the experience of the successful cases from 
home and abroad developed countries to analyze 
Our country’s website group present development、summarize the existing 
problems, and last, to put forward a design method of station system based on PHP. 
And for domestic enterprises and institutions to website group management system 
of the actual needs to build up a website group management system based on the 
design of the PHP website group system. It can materialize the sub-stations’ infinite 
extension to meet the needs of development. Through such kind of system, we can 
concentrate the main and sub-stations information to the same platform, and to form 
a unified management station system. 
This system is based on the PHP language to write, use the web2.0 technology、 















development. This system meets the enterprises and institutions’ requirement of the 
group website content management and it through the relevant test. 
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技术对比如表 1-1 表所示： 
 
表 1-1 普通网站与网站群网站的架构技术对比 
参考指标 传统的网站 网站群系统 
数据冗余 大量 少 
管理难易程度 难 容易 







并发处理能力 一般 强 
数据安全性 一般 高 
服务器操作系统 无特殊要求 LINUX或 UNIX 
存储空间 虚拟空间 租用服务器或者自建机房 
处理的信息量 一般 大 
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